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Kitchens of Kohler Series
hosts themed, educational
culinary demonstrations
Destination Kohler continues commitment to culinary
education with informative and entertaining sessions
for home cooks of all tastes, skill levels and ages
The 2017 Kitchens of Kohler
Series is set for another season
of interactive themed sessions
designed to educate and entertain home chefs of all skill-levels
and ages. The Kitchens of Kohler
Series features four types of educational events – Culinary Skills
Workshops, Chefs Table Dinners,
Kohler Chef Demonstrations and
Kids Cooking Classes – scheduled
through May 2017.
While Destination Kohler is
known for its outstanding restaurants, guests won’t just ﬁnd inventive food and beverage in traditional dining rooms. Each year the
talented culinary team at Destination Kohler continues to demonstrate a commitment to culinary
education.
The expansive list of themed
cooking sessions and dinners –
many of which are hands-on – are
geared to engage aspiring home
cooks while perfecting and learning skills, exploring cuisine from
around the world and discovering
new recipes. Each course is led by
various chefs and experts from the
12 dining establishments at Destination Kohler.
“Our talented chefs continue to
elevate the list of interactive culinary sessions with exquisite tastes,
new ﬂavors and ideas aﬀording eager culinarians memorable unparalleled experiences,” said Amanda
Weber, Culinary Events Coordinator – Kitchens of Kohler.

Each of the events in the series is hosted in the Kitchens of
Kohler – formerly the Demonstration Kitchen – the intimate,
informal working kitchen at The
Shops at Woodlake. Tickets are
available for purchase online atKohleratHome.com or by calling
800-344-2838. The tickets are
only available online, pre-registration required. Open to the public
and resort guests.
Discover details about each of
the four oﬀerings of the Kitchens
of Kohler Series:
Culinary Skills Workshops
Thursdays, 5:30-7pm, $40
Take your cooking expertise to the
next level Thursday nights at the
Kitchens of Kohler. Prep and cook
alongside our culinary experts
as they guide you through topics
from knife skills to pasta making.
It’s a fun, hands-on way to learn
basic and advanced culinary tips
and techniques. Featured themes:
Knife Skills, Know your Gnocchi, Sushi Workshop, and Fresh

– Photo courtesy of Kohler Co.

Cheese Making.
Chefs Table Dinner Series
Fridays, 6:30-8:30pm. $60 Dinner
Only $80 with Wine Pairings
Delight in a three-course dinner
demonstrated, prepared and served
by a featured Destination Kohler
chef. Our chefs will be showcasing their best and favorite dishes
for this exclusive event and showing you how they make it all come
together. Space is limited to keep
the experience intimate. Featured
themes include: Cast Iron Cookery, Magic of the Middle East, Neapolitan Pizzeria, Tuscan Harvest,
and Couples Date Night: An Evening in Paris.
Kids Cooking Classes
Saturdays, 9:30-11am, $28
Aspiring young chefs ages 6-12
embark on the path to becoming a
gourmet with Kids Cooking Classes. They’ll learn kitchen safety,
knife skills, and other fundamentals including how to read and
follow a recipe – all in a fun and

Subtle elegance. Obvious distinction.
R. ERLIEN JEWELER
Sheboygan’s Premier Custom Jeweler
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creative environment. Featured
themes include: Calzones and
Cannoli, Mac & Cheese and More,
Taco Day, Brunch Wizard, French
Fancy, Football Food, Chinese
New Year, and Ice Cream Shop.
Kohler Chef Demonstrations
Saturdays, 2-3pm, $40
The annual series returns for another season of engaging sessions
hosted by the culinary talents of
Destination Kohler. Home cooks
of all skill levels are aﬀorded a
delightfully delicious way to enhance cooking skills and expand
their recipe box during educational
programming. Chefs demonstrate
selected recipes from preparation
to presentation to ﬁnal tasting
paired with a complementing beverage. Featured themes: The Art of
Charcuterie, Make At Home Confections, Gluten-Free Desserts,
and Fresh Pasta Finesse.
Many attendees use the Kitchens
of Kohler sessions as the backbone
of an inspired food-focused getaway. Visitors create an inspired
experience by coupling a cooking
session with a combination of indoor and outdoor activities, entertaining diversions, spa, and dining
in Kohler’s serene setting.
“We encourage attendees to
continue their culinary discover
while they enjoy a seasonal craft
cocktail or an unmatched dining
experience at the resort’s many
restaurants, bars and cafes,” said
Weber.

Correction

The “Educators of Distinction”
press releases published in the
December 15, 2016 issue of The
Kohler Villager contained confusing information that needs clariﬁcation.
Kohler High School Science
teacher Jessie Good has been selected as a “Top 10 Educator” this
year by the National Society of
High School Scholars (NSHSS)
after completing the necessary
materials to be considered for the
award, and after receiving the
“Teacher of Distinction” nomination in 2011 from former KHS
student Valerie Linck. There are
only 40 recipients in the United
States of this international award,
and only two Wisconsin teachers
have received it: Good, and her
colleague, Kohler High School
science teacher Dana Krejcarek,
who received the award last year.
(Krejcarek received her “Teacher
of Distinction” student nomination
in 2009).
The NSHSS is a membership-based organization that recognizes and promotes student
academic achievement and leadership.
“I am pleased that the committee
at NSHSS selected me as a “Top 0
Educator,” said Jessie Good.
Kohler High School English
teacher Kyle McGilligan-Bentin
was recently nominated by a student as a “Teacher of Distinction.”
He is one of over 40,000 nationally
nominated teachers of distinction
since 2004.

Christmas tree pickup
schedule

Christmas trees will be picked
up curbside on Tuesday, January
3, 10 and 17. All ornaments and
lights must be removed. No trees
in bags.

No change in garbage
collection date for New
Year holiday

Garbage and recycling collection will take place on schedule on
January 3.
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OBITUARY
Gary Kaiser (1953 - 2016)
Gary “Pa” Scott Kaiser, 63, of Sheboygan Falls
passed away on Monday,
October 24, 2016 at Aurora
Sheboygan Memorial Medical Center.
Gary was born on January
14, 1953 in Sheboygan to John
and Shirley (Bassuener) Kaiser
Jr. Gary was a 1971 graduate of
Kohler High School. He served
his country from 1971-1976 in
the United States Marine Corps.
On November 17, 1973 he married Deborah Chapin. Gary was a
machinist for 28 years at Hi-Lite
Machine in Sheboygan until his
retirement in 2014.
Gary was a member of the Friedrichs-Mueller-Norgaard American
Legion Post #149. Gary enjoyed
the outdoors, especially hunting,
ﬁshing, camping and swimming.
He was an avid sports fan, and
loved watching Nascar, the Green
Bay Packers, Wisconsin Badgers
and the Marquette Golden Eagles.
He also enjoyed trapshooting,
playing darts and bowling.
Gary is survived by his wife,
Debbie “Ma”; daughter, Michele
(special friend Michael Schwoerer) Kaiser of Valders; son, Daniel
Kaiser of Duluth, MN; two grandchildren, Kylee Humphrey and

Trevor Fischer; his mom,
Shirley Franzen of Sheboygan Falls; one sister, Paulette
(Dan) Klotz of Plymouth and
special family friend, Sharon
“Speedy” Hitsman. He is further survived by nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.
Gary was preceded in death by
his dad; one brother, Herbert John
Kaiser; one brother-in-law, Steve
Mullen and two faithful golden
retrievers, Shadow and Gallatin.
Family and friends gathered for
a graveside service and military
honors on October 29 at Woodland Cemetery in Kohler, with
Rev. Toby Thomack oﬃciating.
A celebration of life was held on
October 29, 2016 at the Franklin
House in Sheboygan Falls.
A memorial fund in Gary’s
name has been established.
The family wishes to extend a
heartfelt thank you to the Aurora
at Home Hospice and the doctors
and nurses in the ICU department
at Aurora Sheboygan Memorial Medical Center for all of their
care and dedication that they gave
to Gary.
For additional information and
online condolences please visit
www.wenigfuneralhome.com.

For beauƟful sparkling smiles,
schedule an appointment at 452-KIDS.
BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY
In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on
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for the kohler performing arts organization’s
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dinner auction
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pine hills country club
watch future issues of the kohler villager for more details

PREVEA URGENT CARE IN KOHLER

NOW IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
Good news!
Prevea Urgent Care is now available in Kohler. And at Prevea
Urgent Care, no appointment or referral is necessary.
Urgent care offers medical care for every member of your family.
You’ll never feel like a number because we treat every person who
comes in like family. We take the time to really listen to why you’re
here and provide you with the best care possible.

Located at:
PREVEA HEALTH CENTER | 950 Woodlake Road • Kohler
Monday to Friday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Weekends: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Know before you go:
View urgent care wait times at www.prevea.com/urgentcare

URGENT
Care
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Kohler Police Athletic League
recognizes 50-year member
An Appreciation Party for
members of the Kohler Police
Athletic League and those who
help throughout the year was held
at the Village at 170 on Dec 10,
2016.
Gary Wightman was presented a plaque for his 50 years of
dedicated service to the KPAL.
He joined the KPAL in November 1966 and has served in all
the oﬃcer’s positions. In 1991
he became Bingo Czar. Gary has
continued to support the organization by volunteering to work at
all KPAL sponsored functions in
addition to selling 700 to 1,000
tickets for the annual Brat Fry, the
organization’s largest individual
daylong fund raiser.
One of the most visible projects Gary is responsible for is
the American Flag display along
Highland Drive and School Street.
Gary brought the idea to the KPAL
Membership, then worked with
Village oﬃcials and Kohler Co. to
come up with an approved plan.
Members then manufactured the

First in a series of monthly updates

Inn on Woodlake Update

A view overlooking the progress: The Inn on Woodlake reached a major milestone this
month by completing the foundation pouring and footings, while the structure becomes
visible. – Kohler Co. photo

Gary Wightman (left) receives a plaque for 50 Years of dedicated service to KPAL from KPAL
President Bob Hiers (right).

brackets and powder coated them
to preserve them for many years
and to prevent rust on the light
poles. On Memorial Day 1991 the
Flags went on display and were
dedicated and presented by then
Village President Tom Schnettler.
Twenty-ﬁve years later they are

still on display on the appropriate
days.
Even though Gary now lives in
Plymouth, he continues to support the KPAL and is now calling
Bingo for the Generations Group.
Thank you Gary for all you have
done for our great organization!

Kohler Police Athlec League (KPAL)

Each month please ﬁnd exciting updates and milestones on
the expansion of Inn on Woodlake. With a view from the third
ﬂoor, neighbors will get an
exclusive look at the ongoing
progress as Inn on Woodlake
expansion moves forward. The
three-diamond property, overlooking the serene Wood Lake
in the Village of Kohler, will
undergo an expansion and renovation through 2017, adding
multi-bedroom units and common spaces. The Inn on Woodlake will remain open during the
expansion and renovations. The
carefully planned expansion and
renovations at the Inn on Wood-

lake are part of the company’s
ongoing commitment to continuous improvement.
• The hillside has been successfully excavated.
• The topsoil removed during
excavation will be reused
throughout the
• Villager of Kohler for landscaping projects.
• Foundation is currently being
poured and can expect work on
thisportion through January.
• Concrete ﬂoor and block walls
will begin to be built in January.
• Weather cooperating, footings
and the wing structure will be
visible soon.

Sunday, February , 201
11:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Kohler Fire House, (Highland Drive, Kohler)

Brats, burgers, chicken sandwiches, potato salad, beans,
desserts, drinks, raes and door prizes. Carryouts available
Tickets are $5 and good for $5 in trade for food or beverage.
Each cket will be entered for a chance to win a door prize.
Please watch for your neighbor members and youth who will be selling ckets door-to-door
and at various other locaons. (Rae ckets will also be available for purchase at the event).
Proceeds go toward KPALKohler youth programs
For informa+on or +ckets call Bill Ruen at (920) 208-1021 or Jim Tesmer at (920) 457-4722

Girls basketball teams to host “Shoot
For A Cure: Cancer Awareness Night”
Kohler, WI - The Kohler High
School Girls’ Basketball Program
will be dedicating their games on
Thursday, January 19 vs. Howards
Grove to support the American
Cancer Society’s eﬀorts to help
people stay well, get well, ﬁnd
cures and ﬁght back. The Second
Annual “Shoot for a Cure” cancer
awareness night will begin with
the JV girls game at 5:50 p.m. followed by the varsity girls game at
7:30 p.m. at Kohler High School.
For the event, the Kohler Lady
Bombers will have a variety of
items available as raﬄe prizes as
well as specialized event T-shirts
available for pre-order (until January 12). Players and fans will
have the opportunity to honor
loved ones touched by cancer by
leaving a message on a Wall of
Hope or lighting a memorial luminary. Spectators will also have
an opportunity to compete at half-

3

time in a three-point shooting
contest, with the winner receiving
a cash prize.
In an eﬀort to celebrate and
applaud the life of iconic sportscaster Craig Sager (who recently
passed away from cancer), Kohler
and Howards Grove students and
spectators are encouraged to wear
their brightest, boldest, and most
unique outﬁts to the game for
a Craig Sager dress-up contest.
The best dressed will win a prize.
Since most of us have been
touched by cancer in some way or
another, the Kohler High School
Girls Basketball Program invites
you to join us in our eﬀorts to
ﬁght back by attending “Shoot
for a Cure” on January 19. If you
are unable to attend, but would
still like to make a donation to
support our eﬀorts to raise awareness and raise funds, please feel
free to make a check payable to

the American Cancer Society and
send it to Kohler High School
Girls Basketball Program, Kohler
High School, 333 Upper Rd,
Kohler, WI 53044.
For more information about, or
to order a T-shirt for “Shoot for a
Cure”, please call Bridgitt Zielke
at 920-452-6276 or Kerri Roeder
at 920-208-2533.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
RETIRE FEARLESSLY?
It means having confidence that your financial
bases are covered. And, that you’ve prepared
for many of retirement’s uncertainties—and
opportunities—so you can live life to the fullest.
Let Thrivent Financial help you retire fearlessly.
Contact me today!

Casey Maki

ACT PREP
CLASSES

Group Lessons

Financial Associate
Kohler, WI

920-287-1920
casey.maki@thrivent.com
connect.thrivent.com/casey-maki

(6 one-hour sessions)

& Private Lessons
Vilma Abrahamer
414-331-6163
Vilma@witakes.com

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the
marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton,
WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial
representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent.
For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836

29027B N1-16
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WE BUY
USED VEHICLES

NO QUARTER
Friday, January 13,
at 7:30 p.m.
Stop into the ticket oﬃce
or call 920-208-3243 to
receive one FREE ticket
for each three tickets
purchased. Learn more
about No Quarter, at
weillcenter.com/Zeppelin

BODEANS

Preview our other great vehicles at SheboyganAuto.com

Friday, March 3,
at 7:30 p.m.

Over 400 Pre-owned Vehicles to Choose From!

Use promo code ROCK to
receive $5 oﬀ each ticket.
Learn more about
the BoDeans, at
weillcenter.com /BoDeans

2016 Chrysler 200S

2013 Dart LTD

B6993X 37k miles,heated
leather, Power moonroof, $
Nav, Alloys.

11,900

2014 Dodge Charger

B7165X, 11k miles, Power
Windows, Power Locks, $
Rear Camera

18,900

2013 Chrysler 300

B6781P, 52k miles, AWD,
Power Windows,
$
Heated Seats, Alloys

20,499

B6735P, 39k miles, AWD,
Power Windows,
$
Rear Camera

17,800

2015 200C

B6562P, 38k miles, Power
Windows, Power Locks, $
Rear Camera, Alloys

13,999

‘16 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT
B7212P, 15k miles, Power
Windows, Rear Camera,
$
Alloys

21,999

BLUE ÖYSTER CULT
Saturday, March 18,
at 7:30 p.m.
Use promo code ROCK to
receive $5 oﬀ each ticket.
Learn more about Blue
Öyster Cult, at
weillcenter.com/BOC

TI C K ET O F F I C E : 9 2 0 -2 0 8 - 32 4 3

‘13 Dodge Durango Crew
B6832P, 30k miles, AWD,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks, Alloys

26,900

‘16 Jeep Cherokee Limited
B7184P, 23k miles, 4x4,
Power Locks,
$
Rear Camera, Alloys

22,499

826 N . 8TH STREET, SH EBOYGAN , WI

weillcenter.com

‘15 Dodge Grand Caravan
B7267A, 45k miles,
Power Windows,
Power Locks, Alloys

16,998

Ticket Oﬃce Hours:
M – F from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

$

Season Sponsor: Frank G. & Frieda K. Brotz Family Foundation

2013 Ram Express

2014 Ram Express
B6695A, 19k miles, 4x4,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks

25,999

B6774P, 29k miles, 4x4,
Rear Camera, Tow,
$
Chrome Wheels

25,499

2014 Toyota Scion XD
Z3460B, 19k miles,
Power Windows,
Power Locks, CD

10,800

$

3WK Annual Winter Festival

Saint John Evangelist Parish
2012 Chevy Malibu

Z3468XXA, 91k miles, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Chromes $

8,999

Z4172XX,13k miles, Power
Windows, Power Locks, $
Power Heated Seats

19,998

2010 Ford Taurus

2013 Chevy Traverse
Z3750XX,44k miles,
Power Windows,
Power Seat, Alloys

2016 Chevy Equinox

19,000

$

Z3947XA, 80k miles,
Power Locks, Power $
Heated Seats, Alloys

10,000

Kohler, WI – 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM

2012 LaCrosse

Z3867A 26k miles,
$
Power Seat, Alloys, CD

12,900

Sunday, January , 201
(after special 10:00 AM Mass at St. John’s)

2015 Buick Verano
Z4318XX, 16k miles,
Power Heated Seats,
$
Rear Camera, Moonroof

16,900

Great Food & Fellowship!
p
2013 Cadillac SRX

2015 Chevy Cruze 2LT
Z4266XX, 17k miles,
Power Locks, Power
Heated Seats, Alloys

14,400

$

Z4272XX, 34k miles,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks, AWD

25,999

2015 Chevy Suburban
Z4220X, 42k miles,
4x4, Moonroof, Alloys

The next Kohler Villager Deadline is:
RY

A
JANU
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For the January 15, 2017 issue
Email kohlervillager@charter.net

39,998

$

Traditional Favorite Foods
Coors light beer & other domestic & premium
brands, Select Wine, Pepsi Products,
Nicolet Water, Fabulous Homemade Soup!
Raffle
Raff
fle
e & Door Pri
Prizes
All
A
ll Day!
D ay !
Carry-Outs
Carry
r Outs
Available
Available
Delivery
livery
r Servic
Service
For the
Homebound
meboun
Call
458--9931

Craft
ft Sale
Handmade by
Local Artisans

Lots of Fun Kids Games
…and the Cake Walk!
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Chris an-based community
that cares for physical, mental,
and spiritual welfare
Harvest Home is commi ed to providing seniors individualized
and digniﬁed care in a Chris an, family home-like se ng where
they can be strengthened and encouraged to live purpose-ﬁlled
lives.
Opened in 2006 in Howards Grove, WI by Beth and Fred
Pahmeier, the Harvest Home Senior Living Services campus
features two eight-bed assisted living homes located in a quiet
part of town with room for expansion.
Harvest Home cares for the physical, mental and spiritual
welfare of residents. Local clergy are invited to provide
religious services, residents are helped with maintaining church
memberships and a endance when able, and Bible study
opportuni es are provided. At Harvest Home you or your loved
ones are surrounded by peers, cared for by professionals, and
treated with respect, while allowing as much independence as
possible.

NEW IN JANUARY, 2017!

Two brand new 8-bed Memory Care units!
We are now accep ng room reserva ons for those homes!

Visit harvesthomewi.com ~ Call 920-901-9482

2003 Appletree Rd, Howards Grove, WI 53083

Ph: 920-901-9482



Happy New Year from YOUR
Real Estate Brokerage!

Kathy Nonhof
920-254-4784

Tammy Brickner-Dexter
920-334-0086

Terri Stewart
920-912-4303

Greg Cartwright
847-772-3890

Meg Trager
920-207-9228

Renee Suscha
Broker Manager
920-912-0459

Fred Stone
920-980-1370

Nicki Schuette
920-889-9213

Erin Mauer
920-207-0606

Julie Kath
920-980-7445

Annette Fabiano
920-917-4419

Mary Liebetrau
262-707-3624

Olivia Bearden
920-889-4877

Please call us when you are ready to buy or sell!
Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
At The Shops at Woodlake
795B Woodlake Road, Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075
VillageRealtyWI.com
/VillageRealtyWI
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Drones vs. privacy becoming a
nationwide issue
by Kevin Struck, University
of Wisconsin - Extension
Perhaps you received one for
Christmas, or know someone who
did. Airborne drones—oﬃcially
known as Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)—are expected to see
sales grow from 2.5 million drones
in 2016 to 7 million in 2020, according to a report from the Federal
Aviation Administration.
Currently, there is a substantial
diﬀerence between “toy” drones,
which have very basic or no video
capacity, and commercial drones,
which are used for architectural site
planning, precision agriculture, real
estate marketing, law enforcement,
disaster response, and other useful
purposes.
Professional-grade drones typically come with a wide angle camera optimized for navigation and
taking panoramic photographs or
video. Search YouTube for “Blue
Harbor Resort Along Lake Michigan” and watch the three-minute
video; you’ll notice that at a typical
height of 150 feet or so it is diﬃcult—if not impossible—to identify
people.
However, if a drone is hovering
stationary 20 feet above the ground,
that’s a diﬀerent story. And with
advances in zoom lenses for larger
drones, it is now possible to identify faces from 1,000 feet away. Such
lenses are heavy, expensive, and
not yet common, but technological
advancements are likely to reduce
their weight and cost.
Federal regulations have been adopted for drones used commercially, but personal, recreational uses
are still largely unregulated. That
has some people concerned. Articles about drones and privacy have
appeared recently in a number of
publications, including the Chicago
Tribune, USA Today, The New York
Times, and Consumer Reports.
According to the Federal Aviation
Administration, airspace is regulated by federal authority and a homeowner may not restrict aircraft from
ﬂying over his/her property. As a result, most state statutes are carefully
worded to focus on the capturing
of images that invade privacy—
whether that happens using a drone
or binoculars.
Wisconsin Statute 942.08 specifically covers invasion of privacy,
although the emphasis is on photographing a “nude or partially nude
person.” If a drone captures you out
mowing your lawn, that’s probably
not an invasion of your privacy—
unless, that is, you are in the habit
of mowing without any clothes on.
A Wisconsin statute adopted in
2013 goes beyond the narrow emphasis of 942.08 by speciﬁcally
addressing drones. 942.10 says the
following:

Whoever uses a drone, as
defined in s. 175.55 (1) (a),
with the intent to photograph, record, or otherwise
observe another individual
in a place or location where
the individual has a reasonable expectation of privacy
is guilty of Class A misdemeanor. This section does
not apply to a law enforcement oﬃcer authorized
to use a drone pursuant
to s. 175.55 (2).
This statute would appear to
provide much more protection.
However, plenty is left to interpretation, and, one would guess,
future court rulings. For sure,
the legal landscape of drone
regulation is in ﬂux and undergoing rapid change, so don’t be
surprised to see additional legislation, lawsuits, and court decisions that could put a new spin
on things.

With all of this in mind, what
if someone suspects they are being spied on by a person using a
drone? First oﬀ, it’s important to
carefully document the incident at
the time it occurs. Note the exact
time and date. Try to get the make
and model of the drone, and take
photos if possible. Since ownership of both recreational and
commercial drones is supposed to
be registered, look for a number
written on the side of the drone,
and jot it down. Then phone lo-

cal law enforcement. However,
drones have a relatively short battery
life and typically
don’t stick around for long,
so don’t expect the drone to wait
for local authorities to arrive.
In case you’re wondering, it’s
a federal crime to shoot down or
otherwise damage someone else’s
drone.

Jeff Romanoski

Jerry Slavens
Sales and Leasing Consultant

Sales Manager

800-459-6840

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

jerry.slavens@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

3 Dealerships, 2 Locations, 1 Goal to be Your Dealer

DOCTOR UP
YOUR DIET

There’s no magic pill for losing weight. But, there is a proven, scientiﬁc system…

Ideal Weigh, Prevea Health’s exclusive
doctor-driven program.
It’s built on precisely-formulated meal replacements and regular check-ins
with the program director and coach, who specialize in weight loss. It’s safe,
effective and you’ll see long-lasting results.
Whether you want to lose a couple of pounds or need to undergo extreme
weight loss, Ideal Weigh works. See the science behind Ideal Weigh at
prevea.com/idealweigh or attend a workshop to learn more.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Jan. 11 ■ Feb. 22
HSHS St. Nicholas Hospital
Christopher Room
3100 Superior Ave., Sheboygan
Call (920) 431-1880 to sign up.
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Student Rotarians attend Sheboygan Montessori Children's
Rotary meetings in December
House Preschool
Each month, during the school
year, the Student Rotarians Committee of the Sheboygan Rotary
Club coordinates with local high
schools to identify honor students and invite them to attend the
Club’s weekly meetings as guests
of the club. The attending students have a chance to meet possible mentors from Rotary Club
business and professional leaders
during the weekly meetings. The
students are also given a chance
to present their student achievements, vocational objectives, and
educational plans to the membership.

Family owned and operated since 1994

Enroll Now
for 2017

4

Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool,
Kindergarten classes & Kinder class
(Before and a er school care available)
Montessori cer ﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510
“Free the child’s poten al, and you will
transform him into the world.”

From left: Anna Macknick, South High School; Madeleine Wandschneider, Kohler High
School; Kara Friske, Kohler High School; Tristan Schneider, Lutheran High School. – Photo

Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
Montessori Charter School
grades 1-6 now available!

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 6am – 6pm

by Sheryl Dyksterhouse

You don’t need to travel great distances
to receive expert surgical care.

Kohler
Alumni
Where are
they now?
Tom Hogenson
Residence: Big Rapids, Michigan
Graduated from Kohler High School: 1967
Post-high school education: Ferris State
University
Degree: Nursing
Occupation: RN, Community Relations,
Fund Development

What are your fondest memories
of growing up in Kohler?
We had an idyllic childhood in a safe,
beautiful place. I saw my grandparents every day, had about 15 moms in our neighborhood and many friends whose insights
and inﬂuences still color my own. Every
child should be so fortunate!

The board certiﬁed surgeons of Prevea Health, along
with the surgical team of HSHS St. Nicholas Hospital
have the expertise to treat you from diagnosis through
recovery, right here in Sheboygan.

What was most memorable about
attending Kohler Schools, and
how did the education at KHS help
you attain you goals?

We’ve gone the distance to offer the
best care, so you don’t have to.

There was a good balance of activities
and academics. My dad taught there and
I had him for English. I enjoyed being an
athletic trainer and later became a nurse,
switching from advertising, which my
counselor recommended. Later, I did marketing, adverts and PR, however. Great
per-pupil ratio, wonderful teachers who
made me care because they did!

TO SCHEDULE A CONSULT CALL (920) 452-4911

Tell us more about your career,
family, hobbies, etc.
I am a city commissioner in Big Rapids
and serve on several non-proﬁt boards. I
enjoy cycling, reading and playing trumpet,
cornet and ﬂugelhorn.

PREVEA.COM

SPECTRUM OF CARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adrenal gland, appendix, colon, gallbladder,
hernia and spleen surgery
Breast surgery
Colonoscopy and upper endoscopy
Dialysis access
Endocrine surgery
Esophageal surgery
Hemorrhoid repair
Treatment of acid reﬂux or GERD
Lung surgery
Treatment of skin cancers
Thyroid and parathyroid surgery
General thoracic surgery
Trauma and critical care management
Vascular access for chemotherapy
Vascular surgery
VNUS Closure® for varicose veins
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Business Card Corner

Lincoln Town Car

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

452-5696

Kiel 920-773-2270 • Sheboygan 920-452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com
www.stardustlimousine.com
Hartmann, owner
Mike Hartmann,Mike
Owner
=

14 Passenger SUV

New Year’s Day service at Grace UCC
On New Year’s Day (January
1) the people of Grace UCC will
gather to celebrate the gift before
us as we enter the new year at a
10:00 am service of worship. The
service will help guide us in the
year to come and ask God to walk
with us in this new endeavor. As
everyday is a gift of God, so too,
we celebrate the beginning of the
year as God’s gift to all. The Sacrament of Holy Communion will
be celebrated and all who are with
us are invited to join us at the ta-

ble. As Jesus invited all his disciples to join him, Grace UCC also
invites all to join Jesus at the table.
The public is invited to celebrate this God inspired holiday by
joining the people of Grace.
The public is always invited to
join the people of Grace Church
in events like this or at other times
of the year. The people of Grace
UCC in Kohler worship regularly
on Sunday mornings at 8:00 and
10:00 am.

(920) 876-4020

www.schwallerspainting.com
Professional interior & exterior painting & staining

St. John Evangelist
Catholic Church
Mass schedule
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
7:00 a.m.
Holy Days 6:45 a.m.
Communion Services:
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Located at 600 Green Tree Road,
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044
(Corner of Valley Road and Pine
Tree Road)
Rev. Robert J. Lotz, Pastor. Parish
Oﬃce: 920-452-9623.
www.stjohnev@btsje.org

PROUD TO BE NAMED AN
AMERICAN STAR CERTIFIED AGENCY
Our customers have recognized us as an American Star Certiﬁed Agency — an honor that
affirms our commitment to “Excellence in Customer Experience.” You work hard for your
dreams. You deserve an insurance company that works just as hard to protect them.
SSue
ue BBreitbach
reitb
itbachh Fenn
Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE | DREAMS
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company, American Family Life Insurance Company,
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015 006890 – Rev. 04/15
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KOHLER PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEWSLETTER

Music Notes

Big East Conference Honors Band
and Choir

On Thursday, January 5, 2017, the Big East
Conference will present its 2017 Big East Conference
Honors Program Concert. The concert will begin at
7:00 p.m. at the Capitol Civic Centre in Manitowoc.
These ensembles are made up of the ﬁnest musicians
from the following schools: Cedar Grove-Belgium,
Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah, Hilbert, Howards Grove,
Kohler, Manitowoc Lutheran, Mishicot, Oostburg,
Ozaukee, Random Lake, Reedsville, St. Mary’s
Catholic, Sheboygan Christian, Sheboygan Lutheran,
and Stockbridge High Schools. Band and choir
directors from each school nominated their top music
students to form these All-Conference ensembles.
Members from the Kohler band include the
following:
Allison Boerner (alto saxophone), Jim Conklin
(trombone), Clara Montes (oboe), Hannah Neist
(French horn), Frances Schueller (tenor saxophone),
Kaelin Sbrocco (alto saxophone), Megan Sprinkman
(trumpet), Ben Tengowski (clarinet), Emily Vallo
(oboe), Nathan Waniorek (tuba).
Members from the Kohler choir include the
following:
Archie Brohn, Jim Conklin, Rilind Hidri, Lauren
Horth, Sammy Kanz, Jack Kral, Sam Kohler, Kaelin
Sbrocco, Ben Tengowski, Emily Vallo, Nathan
Waniorek, Ali Willadsen
The guest clinician and conductor for the band will
be Dr. Charles Menghini from VanderCook College
of Music in Chicago, Ill. The guest clinician and
conductor for the choir will be Dr. Zachary Durlam
from the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee.
The concert is free and open to the public.

WMSA Solo & Ensemble Festival at
Kohler Public Schools
Parents are encouraged to come and support the
Kohler music students at the WSMA District Solo

Job Shadowing

Consumer Economics students are seeking job
shadowing opportunities aligned with their
career interests.

& Ensemble Music Festival hosted by Kohler Public
Schools on Saturday, February 25. Kohler students,
along with students from Howards Grove, Elkhart
Lake and Sheboygan Lutheran will be performing
a wide variety of performances for the public.
Performance times will also be posted on the music
department website as soon as they arrive.
All performances are free and open to the public.
If you have any questions, please contact the music
Kohler Memorial
department.

Friday, December 16

Meet Quynh Trueblood for Coﬀee with the Superintendent on January 25 at noon in the Public Library.
Let’s talk about what’s on your mind and what’s
happening at Kohler Schools!

1:45 p.m.

Kohler Performing Arts Announces a
“Roaring 20’s” Dinner and Auction
Be sure to mark your calendars for the 20th Annual
Kohler Performing Arts Organization Roaring 20’s
Dinner and Auction to be held Saturday, April 22, at
the Pine Hills Country Club.
This dinner and auction is the primary fundraiser
for the music department and 100% of the proceeds
beneﬁt the music students of Kohler Schools.
In preparation for the big event, we are again
seeking donations of all types for the auction. Please
contact the music department if you have something
to donate or if you have an idea or a contact for a
unique & creative donation.
We are also in need of a few more volunteers
to help with the event. Please contact the music
department if you’re willing to assist!

U

Theatre
Honors
Biology
students participate
in Trees for
Tomorrow

P

February 25 WSMA District Solo & Ensemble
Music Festival @ Kohler Public
Schools
March 7
High School Music Concert
March 9
Middle School Music Concert
April 22
20th Annual Performing Arts Org.
Dinner & Auction
April 29
WSMA State Solo & Ensemble
Music Festival

Upcoming Events
JAN 9
Board of Education Meeting
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM
JAN 11
Early Release
JAN 19
End of 2nd Quarter/Semester
JAN 20
No School/Teacher Record Day
JAN 23
Committee of the Whole
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM

See more school news at:
kohlerpublicschools.org
and on Facebook at:
facebook.com/kohlerschools
Kohler student shadowing the Milwaukee Drug Enforcement
Administration

COMMUNITY
CONVERSATIONS

Trees for Tomorrow, located in
Eagle River, Wisconsin, is an accredited natural resource specialty
school. The mission of Trees for
Tomorrow is to promote sustainable management of our resources
through transformative educational experiences.
This fall, ﬁve high school students in Honors Biology at Kohler
High School participated in the
high school component at Trees
for Tomorrow. Founded in 1944
by nine paper companies, the
Trees for Tomorrow Natural Resources Education center is used
year round to educate students
about the natural environment in
Wisconsin, as well as its need for
preservation and restoration. The
program also teaches students
about various outdoor activities,
from recreation to survival, and
emphasizes leadership and cooperation principles.
Cindy Zheng, Cecelia Zielke,
Colin Fessler, Max Holmes, and
John Vallo were transported to
Eagle River, along with students
from neighboring school districts,
to participate in Trees for Tomorrow. During workshops students
participated in ﬁeld studies con-

ducted in the forests, lakes, and
streams of the area. On the trip,
they joined in many activities including learning survival skills
and geocaching. Members of our
group also especially remember
roasting marshmallows over the
campﬁre with the new friends they
had made, viewing beautiful landscapes, sightseeing at Bond Falls,
and using GPS to track down speciﬁc species of trees as lasting
memories. The staﬀ at Trees for
Tomorrow gave extra eﬀort to be
sure Cecelia Zielke was able to
see the pond named after her great
grandfather who had served as
Manager of the Wisconsin Press
Association in Madison. He was
responsible for the purchase and
development of a demonstration
forest near Eagle River. The student team stated that the trip not
only taught important environmental skills, but also gave them
great leadership skills and an even
greater ability to work as a team.
The students and the school
would like to thank all of the
sponsors who made the trip possible; Kohler Company and the
Sheboygan County Conservation
Association.
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Board of Education Regular Meeting
November 7, 2016
-MINUTESCall to Order
Steve called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. in the Kohler Public
Library. Meredith Behler called roll. The following board members were
present: Christina Koberstein, Meredith Behler, Sharon Reilly, Steve
Cassady. Chad Hamilton entered at 5:35 p.m.
Statement of Public Notice
November 4, 2016
Approval of Agenda
Christina moved to approve the agenda. Meredith seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
Board President Report (Steve Cassady)
Steve expressed his appreciation to the ad hoc policy committee
members for preparing the policies for board review.
Superintendent Report (Quynh Trueblood)
THANKSGIVING
It’s the time of year for reflection and giving thanks. I extend my thanks
to the strengthening board, the administrative team’s continued and
tireless focus on the right work, our teachers for honing their craft and
caring for students, and the support staff for keeping us all in line. Fall
Follies 2016 Rock the Ages was a night of community coming together
to support our students and staff. The Kohler School Foundation
Board, friends, family and volunteers of the school community went to
extraordinary measures to raise funds to take Kohler Schools beyond
the basics. A most exciting time of the night was the much anticipated
and successful reverse auction item - a multimedia technology suite
where every dollar raised generated two matching dollars from Prevea
and the Brotz Family Foundation. Kohler School Friend’s will host their
annual Craft Fair on Nov 19 where Kohler Schools becomes a seasonal
wonderland. Unique gifts handcrafted by 80 talented artists and
exhibitors from throughout the Midwest. We are grateful for the Friend’s
purchases of new educational materials which enhance classroom
curriculum, providing funding for field trip transportation to further enrich
the educational experience and guest speakers, supporting volunteer
opportunities as well as community building events and activities.
To celebrate, the Kohler School Family will have its 2nd annual
Thanksgiving luncheon on Friday, November 18.
Elementary Principal Report (Lisa Greene)
Halloween- The elementary staff and students had a wonderful day
of celebration on Halloween. The students and staff enjoyed dressing
up and celebrating this holiday in the Kohler tradition with a Halloween
parade and classroom celebrations involving treats, games and crafts.
Two of our new middle school teachers, Ms. Rebecca Rabideaux and
Ms. Katie Felckowski dressed up as Anna and Elsa, the princesses
from Disney’s movie Frozen, and as an impromptu event spent their
lunch hour with the JK and SK kids. The boys were as enamored as
the girls were. It was simply precious to watch. It is those types of
experiences and the community spirit of the entire district that make
Kohler such a special place.
MS-HS Principal Report (Timothy Brown)
Community Support
A few weekends ago this community enjoyed the Kohler School
Foundation Fall Follies. It was so nice to see everybody there. The
support of our learning community receives is unconditional and
other school districts only marvel at this kind support of our school.
Further, I look forward to seeing everyone at the annual Kohler School
Friends Craft Fair over the weekend of November 19th and the spring
Performing Arts Organization annual event.
I can only hope to emphasize that the direct support of this community

for our schools makes this a truly unique learning environment, one that
I am humbled to serve in.
High School/Middle School
The digital world has changed the way information is presented and
also poses new challenges related to student cheating. Students are
using technology to copy and plagiarize materials. This is done through
shared documents on google drive, pictures taken and shared on their
smartphones, and taking credit for other people’s work.
To that point, on Monday, November 7th, the Positive Behaviors and
Interventions committee, along with the administration, presented to
all high school students what plagiarism and cheating is, looks like and
ways to discourage students from being peer-pressured to share work.
We addressed the present, and future, consequences students will face
if a student is found plagiarizing and cheating.
I will be hosting the next Brown Bag lunch on Thursday, November 15th
from 6:00 to 7:00pm in the Village Library. The topic will be plagiarism
and the presentation to the students. I hope to see you there.
Review of District Finances
The Board approved the 2016-17 budget on October 24, 2016 and the
district is tracking to this plan.
Consent Agenda
Approval of October 24, 2016 Minutes and October 24, 2016 Annual
meeting minutes
Approval of Invoices
Reports of the Finance Committee
Recommendation to bring to the full board to adopt a resolution approving a $1,000,000 line of revolving credit with Associated Bank for
the period February 2017- August 2018 to be used to repay rescinded
property taxes to the Village of Kohler with the intent to recoup these
rescinded taxes by adjusting the 2017 levy.
Reports of the ad hoc Policy Committee
Recommendation to the full board to approve new Neola policies
and Neola policy revisions
Chad moved to approve the consent agenda. Christina seconded the
motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Consideration and adoption of a resolution approving a $1,000,000
revolving line of credit with Associated Bank, National Association
for the period February 2017- August 2018 to be used to pay
rescinded property taxes to the Village of Kohler with the intent to
recoup these rescinded taxes by adjusting the 2017 levy
Christina moved to adopt a resolution approving a $1,000,000 revolving
line of credit with Associated Bank, National Association for the period
February 2017 – August 2018 to be used to pay rescinded property
taxes to the Village of Kohler with the intent to recoup these rescinded
taxes by adjugint the 2017 levy. Sharon seconded the motion. All ayes.
Motion carried.

NEOLA POLICY UPDATE VOL 25 NO 2
BYLAW0143.1--PUBLIC EXPRESSION OF BOARD MEMBERS
(REVISION)
BYLAW0150--OFFICERS(COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICTS)
(REVISION)
BYLAW0160--MEETINGS (REVISION)
PO1260--INCAPACITY OF THE DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR
(REVISION)
PO2262--CHILD CARE PROGRAMS (REVISION)
PO2411--SCHOOL COUNSELING (REVISION)
PO2416.01--PARENTAL/POLICE ACCESS TO LIBRARY (REVISION)
PO2421--CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
(REVISION)
PO2451--ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS (REVISION)
PO2460--EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION NEEDS (REVISION)
PO2700.01--SCHOOL PERFORMANCE & ACCOUNTABILITY
REPORTS (REVISION)
PO3120--EMPLOYMENT OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF (REVISION)
PO3122.01, PO4122.01--DRUG FREE WORKPLACE (REVISION)
PO3170.01, PO4170.01--EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(DELETE)
PO3210--STAFF ETHICS (REVISION)
PO4310--FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN NON-SCHOOL SETTINGS
(REVISION)
PO5113.01--COURSE OPTIONS (REVISION)
PO5200--ATTENDANCE (REVISION)
PO5230--RELEASE OF STUDENTS TO AUTHORIZED PERSONS
(REVISION)
PO5320--IMMUNIZATION (REVISION)
PO5350--STUDENT SUICIDE (REVISION)
PO5451.01--WISCONSIN ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP
(REVISION)
PO5463--CREDITS FROM NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS (REVISION)
PO5830--STUDENT FUNDRAISING (REVISION)
PO8120--VOLUNTEERS (REVISION)
PO8330--STUDENT RECORDS (REVISION)
Christina seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Adopt Neola policies as recommended by the ad hoc policy
committee (first reading)
Chad moved to approve the following policies:

Chad moved to approve the following Neola revised policies with the
exception of PO2411 and PO3120 and waive the second reading:

SPECIAL RELEASE JUNE--EDGAR COLLECTION
PO6112--CASH MANAGEMENT OF GRANTS (NEW)
PO6114--COST PRINCIPLES-SPENDING FEDERAL FUNDS (NEW)
PO6116--TIME & EFFORT REPORTING (NEW)
PO6325--PROCUREMENT-FEDERAL GRANTS/FUNDS (NEW)

SPECIAL RELEASE JUNE--EDGAR COLLECTION

Christina seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.

BYLAW 0144.3, PO1130, PO3230, PO4230--CONFLICT OF
INTEREST (REVISION)

Adjournment
Steve adjourned the meeting at 6:14 p.m.

Approve Neola policy revisions as recommended by the ad hoc
policy committee and waive the second reading

Part-time position available
for Kohler High School
ﬁtness room assistant
Kohler Schools has a position available for a part-time
ﬁtness assistant.
The ﬁtness assistant is responsible for enforcing the rules
and policies of Kohler Schools
and the ﬁtness center, and monitoring the ﬁtness center and
all the participants. They must
learn how to correctly use the
weight machines and be able to
provide assistance when needed. Additional responsibilities
include cleaning the machines
and cardio equipment as well
as applying risk management
skills. Afternoon and evening
hours are required.

PO3440, PO4440--JOB RELATED EXPENSES (REVISION)
PO6110--FEDERAL FUNDS (REVISION)
PO6111--INTERNAL CONTROLS (REPLACEMENT)
PO6112--CASH MANAGEMENT OF GRANTS (NEW)
PO6114--COST PRINCIPLES-SPENDING FEDERAL FUNDS (NEW)
PO6116--TIME & EFFORT REPORTING (NEW)
PO6325--PROCUREMENT-FEDERAL GRANTS/FUNDS (NEW)
PO7300--DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY (REVISED)
PO7310--DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS PROPERTY (REVISED)
PO7450--PROPERTY INVENTORY (REVISED)

Duties include, but are not limited to, the following responsibilities:
• Provide a safe environment
for participants
• Knowledgeable on how to
correctly use and adjust
machines
• Submit reports for broken or
damaged equipment
• Sign guests into the facility
• Collect and deposit daily
fees and/or membership
monies
• Knowledgeable on spotting
techniques
in
the
weight
room

• Clean and maintain the ﬁtness center
• Be able to lift/move up to 45
lbs
Preferred Requirements
• First Aid Certiﬁcation
• CPR/AED Certiﬁcation
• Knowledge of how to correctly exercise a muscle or
a group of muscles
Current Fitness Room Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 3:15-7pm
Apply to Joseph Hildebrand,
Kohler Athletic
Director, Hildebrandj@Kohler.
k12.WI.us

Procedures for school closings due to
inclement weather:
We ask parents to discuss plans
with their child now – before the actual school closing occurs. If you are
generally not home during the day,
be sure your child knows where he/
she is to go if school closes early. Will
he/she go home with a classmate, an
older sibling, or a relative? Have you
made prior arrangements with this individual to be on “stand by” for these
occasions? Please make your arrangements in advance and make sure your
child is fully aware of what to do in
case school closes early.
Any decision to close school for all
or any portion of a school day will
be made as early as possible in order
to afford parents the opportunity to
make alternate child care plans. All
closing announcements or early dismissals will be made on the Kohler
School web sitekohlerpublicschools.
org and the following area radio/tele-

vision stations:
Radio
WHBL (1330 AM),
THE POINT (104.5 OR 96.1 FM),
WSTM (91.3 FM)
WLKN Lake (98.1 FM)
WTMJ (620 AM) & WKTI (94.5 FM)
TV
WTMJ-NBC
WFRV-CBS
WISN-ABC
WITI - FOX6
WLUK-FOX 11
WMLW-CBS 58
THE SHEBOYGAN PRESS
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FROM CLERK/TREASURER
LAURIE LINDOW

www.kohlervillage.org

Village Meetings Scheduled for January
1/3
Property Committee
4:30 pm
1/3
Finance Committee
5:00 pm
1/4
Library Board
12:30 pm at
Library
1/9
Village Board
5:30 pm
1/26 Planning Commission
4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, unless otherwise indicated.

Kohler Village Phone Directory 2017
The Village of Kohler is publishing a village phone
directory featuring names, addresses and phone
numbers for residents. If you were listed in the
previous directory and want to be listed in the new
directory, you will need to complete a form. The
directory will only be available in print format and
will not be published online. Your information will
not be sold or shared with any other party. Only
residents that complete a registration form and return
it to Village Hall will be printed in the new directory.
Paper forms are available and can be returned at the
Clerk-Treasurers Oﬃce. You can also sign up online
with a link at www.kohlervillage.org.
Any businesses wishing to advertise in the directory
should contact the Clerk-Treasurers Oﬃce at 920459-3873 or LLindow@kohlervillage.org for more
information.
Property Tax Bills
Tax bills were mailed on December 12. Tax payments can
be paid in person…taxes will be collected at the Kohler
Village Hall, 319 Highland Drive. Drop oﬀ…24-hour
access drop box is provided outside the south entrance to
Village Hall (Post Oﬃce entrance). By mail…checks or
money orders only, payable to the Village of Kohler, send
to Village of Kohler, 319 Highland Drive, Kohler, WI
53044.
If you wish to make payment by credit
card call 1-800-2PAY-TAX or visit
www.oﬃcialpayments.com. At the prompt, enter
jurisdiction code 5814. After authorization of your
payment, you will be given a conﬁrmation number that
you should keep for your records. There is a fee charged
for this service. Credit cards will not be accepted at
the Village Oﬃce, this service is available by phone or
Internet only.
Real estate taxes may be paid in full or in two
installments. Payments in full are due January 31, 2017.
Installments are due: ﬁrst half due January 31, 2017;
second half due July 31, 2017.
Dog and Cat Licenses
All dogs and cats over 5 months of age require licensing.
Rabies vaccination certiﬁcate is required at time of
licensing. Dogs and cats must be licensed by April 1 of
each year. Fees are:
Unaltered dog/cat
$12.00
Altered dog/cat
$5.00
Late fee
$5.00
Cash or check only.

FROM DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS BRETT EDGERLE

Christmas Tree Pickup
Christmas trees will be picked up curbside on Tuesday
January 3rd, 10th and 17th. All ornaments and lights must be
removed. No trees in bags.
Snow Emergency
To ﬁnd out if a snow emergency is in eﬀect for the Village,
call 459-3881 anytime, or check the Kohler website at

www.kohlervillage.org. There is no parking on village
streets during a snow emergency. A snow emergency is
called when accumulation is expected to exceed 4 inches.
Snow emergencies are typically called from 8:00 am until
12:00 pm to give the snowplows an opportunity to clear the
streets with no cars present.

KOHLER YOUTH CENTER

Snow Removal
Winter is here. Here are some reminders on Village snow
removal ordinances and policies.
 Please remember to shovel your sidewalks within 24
hours after a snowfall event.
 Do not blow or shovel snow back into the street.
 Please remove vehicles from the street when the plows
are in operation.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hours of Operation as of January, 2017
Monday through Friday 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday 12:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Located on School Street, Door 19,
right next to the Pool

Snow Removal Around Kiosks
It is the residents’ responsibility to have the snow removed
around the kiosks/NDCBU (neighborhood delivery and
collection box unit)/cluster boxes. The Postal Service will
not deliver mail if the carrier is not able to reach the unit
– the front as well as the backside. Someone in the unit/
neighborhood needs to take the initiative to remove the
snow; or the responsibility can be shared. The Village is not
responsible to keep these areas clear of snow.

FROM POLICE CHIEF
BILL RUTTEN

www.kohlerpolice.com

Identity Theft
Have you or someone you know been a victim of Identity
Theft. Statistics show that over 13.1 million Americans
have been a victim of identity theft for over $15 Billion
in 2015 alone. The perpetrators are looking for victims
without criminal records and good credit ratings, that’s you!
Protect yourself with some easy to do steps. Shredding your
conﬁdential mail is very important. Remove unnecessary
identifying information from your checks, such as phone
number and Drivers License number (a retailer will ask if
they need it). Check your credit report annually for free at
www.annualcreditreport.com. You do not need to sign up
for anything at the site to get the report. Stop unsolicited
pre-approved credit cards from being mailed by calling
1-888-5-OPTOUT (1-888-567-8688), you can opt-out for
life. Also, never answer questions about your identity on
the phone or by unsolicited e-mails. Your bank or other
ﬁnancial institutions have all your information, they don’t
need you to tell them again by e-mail or phone. The Kohler
Police Department has a link about other ways to protect
you at www.kohlerpolice.com.

FROM RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

Junior Bomber Basketball
Students in JK-2nd grade Junior Bomber Basketball will
be starting Saturday, January 14th. Junior Bombers meet
Saturdays (1/14, 1/21, 2/4, 2/11, 2/18) in the Kohler School
Gym from 9:30-10:45am. Cost is $20. Registration is
available online at http://recreation.kohlervillage.org or at
Village Hall.
Kohler Klub 55
A fun group is forming for people 55 and over! Kohler
Klub 55 will oﬀer: sports & recreation, water aerobics,
walkers club, book club, cards, yoga, singing club, day
trips, arts & crafts, lunch program and more. Get news
about the program and our 2017 kickoﬀ party delivered to
your inbox! Sign up at kohlerklub55.com. (There is no cost
or obligation and emails will be kept conﬁdential.)

recreation.kohlervillage.org/youth-center/
THANK YOU for a GREAT 2016
HAPPY NEW YEAR &
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU IN 2017

WE INVITE YOU to COME ON IN and enjoy an easygoing, fun and comfortable environment.
Need a quick snack after school or before practice? Need
a place to unwind? How about a quick and easy dinner? At
the Kohler Youth Center, we oﬀer after school snacks, after
school unwind time and a place to meet your friends. We
welcome one and all!
Run by Youth Workers/High School Students our facility
highlights include: Jukebox, 3 Big Screen TV’s, 2 Lounge
Areas, Classic Games, Video Games, Skee Ball, Basketball,
Free Ping Pong and Free Billiards
Menu Highlights:
Mom’s Mobile Meal Chicken Tender, Hamburgers, Chicken
Sandwiches, Chicken Tenders, Grilled Cheese, Hot Dogs . .
. Chocolate Milk Shakes, Hand Dipped Vanilla Ice Cream,
Snacks, Candy and Beverages.

VILLAGE BOARD

The Village Board approved the following items during
their November 14 meeting:
 Fire Department generator - mechanical and electrical
installation, cost not to exceed $15,000.
 Quote from Tremco for repairs on Village Hall
entrances, $1,450.
 Operator’s licenses as requested.
 Ordinance No. 2016-7, Amending Code Concerning
Regulation of Fireworks.
 Sheboygan County Sales Tax Revenue-Sharing
Intergovernmental Cooperative Agreement and
Resolution No. 2016-9, Receiving Sheboygan County
Sales Tax Proceeds.
 September 2016 Revenue & Expense reports, bank
reconciliation and journal entries.
 Building permit for Minit Mart for new car wash sign.
 Tourism Promotion & Development Committee funds:
$5,000 for 2016 Community Christmas Tree
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Sushi Night at The Winery
Thursdays, 5-9pm
Special Menu, prices range between $4-$12.
The Winery Bar presents a fresh, new experience as we expand our menu and
oﬀer sushi roll op ons. Asian-inspired dishes and a variety of complementary
specialty sake drinks. Delight in our new Japanese-inspired cuisine with fresh ﬁsh
ﬂown in daily from Hawaii, Japan and Alaska.

Chefs’ Night

– Kohler Co. photo

Snowball
Run
postponed
Due to the weather, the Des na on Kohler Snowball Run has been postponed
to March 4, 2017.

January 12, 6-8:30pm, $33.25
Kohler Design Center
Your chefs of Kohler, from Craverie to Cucina, merge together again for
a culinary night of meet, greet, eat, and new this year, three live cooking
demonstra ons. Join us at the Kohler Design Center and make your way
through delicious food sta ons featuring tasty bites from the inspired chefs
in your very own backyard. Enjoy great food and beverage pairings, meet the
personali es behind the dishes, and learn something new to take into your
own kitchen.
Three live cooking demonstra ons.
6:15 pm – Amanda Weber, Kitchens of Kohler
7:00 pm – Paul Smitala, Blackwolf Run
7:45 pm – Josh Johnson, The American Club Pastry
Des na on Kohler Par cipants: The Immigrant Restaurant & Winery Bar, The
Horse & Plow
Blackwolf Run, River Wildlife, Riverbend, Whistling Straits, Cucina, KOHLER
Original Recipe Chocolates, Wisconsin Room, Kitchens of Kohler Catering,
Kitchens of Kohler Chef Events, Craverie Chocola er Café, Banquets
and Pastry. Tickets available online at
KohleratHome.com. Kids 8 and under are complimentary.

Reiki Now Offered at Kohler
Waters Spa
– Photo courtesy of Kohler Co.

Kohler Waters Spa now oﬀers Reiki. This century-old therapy can improve
your health by giving you more energy and stamina. A light touch with hands
combined with balancing chakra stones increases the ﬂow of life—enabling
peace of mind and overall well-being.
50 minutes / $158
Saturday / $188

Destination Kohler Calendar of Events
Chefs’ Night
January 12, 6-8:30pm, $33.25
Kohler Design Center
Your chefs of Kohler, from Craverie to Cucina,
merge together again for a culinary night of
meet, greet, eat, and new this year, three live
cooking demonstrations. Join us at the Kohler
Design Center and make your way through
delicious food stations featuring tasty bites from
the inspired chefs in your very own backyard.
Enjoy great food and beverage pairings, meet
the personalities behind the dishes, and learn
something new to take into your own kitchen.
Tickets available online at KohleratHome.com.

Exhibit: One & Only: Gifts Made by Hand
Through January 29, 2017
ARTspace – A Gallery of the John Michael Kohler
Arts Center at The Shops at Woodlake
Select gifts from a curated array of works created
by more than 30 exceptional artists from across
the nation. For more information please call
920-452-8602.
REOCCURRING EVENTS & OFFERINGS

The Horse & Plow Huddle Radio Show to Air
Live from Kohler
Mondays, 6-7pm
The Horse & Plow
Jan. 2 - Kentrell Brice
Weekly guests to be announced
New Year, New Look Event!
ESPN Wisconsin and Destination Kohler
January 19
present The Horse & Plow Huddle broadcasting
Kohler Waters Spa
live from The Horse & Plow on Mondays from
Winter can be hard on your skin. Treat your
6-7pm. Score yourself a seat as ESPN Radio
eyes and brows to a new look! Enjoy an eye
Sports Hosts Homer and Gabe break down
contour treatment that focuses on fine lines
the action each week with a former or current
around the eyes and shaping of the brows. Your Packer player including Mark Tauscher who is
$45 admission includes a 25-minute treatment
set to make guest appearances. The show will
and a $25 retail credit to apply toward any
be broadcast live throughout the dining room
retail purchase of $50 or more. Please contact
of the historic taproom. Stick around after the
Katrina Schuchardt at 920 453-2815 or Katrina. show, and enjoy Monday night football and
schuchardt@kohler.com to reserve your spot
drink specials. Stay current with every episode
today!
of the show by listening to the podcast at
espnwisconsin.com. The show will continue
Winter Clearance Sale
airing until the end of regular season football.
January 27-29
Schedule, hosts and players subject to change.
The Shops at Woodlake
20-75% off winter merchandise in select stores. For more information call 920-457-8000.
For more information call 920-459-1713.

Culinary Skills
Thursdays, 5:30-7pm, $40
Jan. 5 – Knife Skills, Winter Salad
Jan. 26 – Fresh Cheese
Demonstration Kitchen
Take your cooking expertise to the next level
at the Demonstration Kitchen. Prep and cook
alongside our culinary experts as they guide
you through topics from knife skills to pasta
making. It’s a fun, hands-on way to learn basic
and advanced culinary tips and techniques.
Classes are limited to 16 people, so reserve
your spot today. Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any questions call
920-918-9643.

Kids Cooking Classes
Saturdays, 9:30-11am, $28 (Ages 6-12)
Jan. 14 – Cheese Please
Jan. 28 – Chinese New Year
Demonstration Kitchen
Start your aspiring chef on the path to becoming
a gourmet with Kids Cooking Class. Each
hands-on class challenges kids to mix, measure,
bake and cook their way to a complete meal.
They’ll learn kitchen safety, knife skills and other
culinary fundamentals including how to follow
recipes—all in a fun and creative environment.
Tickets may be purchased at kohlerathome.com
and for any questions call 920-918-9643.

Chef’s Table Dinner Series
Fridays, 6:30-8:30pm, $60 dinner only, $80 with
wine pairing
Jan. 6 – Southern Comfort
Jan. 13 – A Night in Barcelona
Jan. 20 – Italian Classics with Bill Terranova
Jan. 27 – Parisian Pleasure
The Demonstration Kitchen
Delight in a three-course dinner demonstrated,
prepared and served by a featured Destination
Kohler chef. Our chefs will be showcasing their
best and favorite dishes for this exclusive event
and showing you how they make it all come
together. Space is limited to keep the experience
intimate, so make sure to reserve your seat at
the table soon. Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any questions call
920-918-9643.

Chefs Demonstration Series
Saturdays, 2-3pm, $40
Jan. 7 – The Great Grilled Cheese; Cooking with
Wisconsin Cheese with Matt Bauer
Jan. 14 – The Art of Charcuterie with Zeke
Fitzgerald
Jan. 21 – Simple Stir Fry and The Perfect Egg
Roll with Paul Smitala
Jan. 28 – The Perfect Chocolate Chip Cookie
and Ice Cream Sandwich with Josh Johnson
Join us on Saturdays in our intimate, informal
working kitchen to discover the tastes of Kohler –
and how to recreate them at home. Tucked away
in The Shops at Woodlake Kohler, the Kitchens
of Kohler brings together chefs and enthusiastic
foodies for presentations, preparation and
tasting.

